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Invited
MOCYD of GaAs-AlGaAs

Homogeneous Nucleation in the Growth of AlGaAs-

51. Introduction
GaAs/AlGaAs double-heterostructure lasers

with a low threshold current density have been

nade by several research groups uslng netalorganic
chenical vapor deposltlon(MOCVD). AlGaAs,/AlGaAs

visible lasers have also been fabricated by Mori
et al.l), Burnham et 

^t.2) and other groups

using this technology. Systenatic tife tests have

been caried out for visible wavelength lasers,
and showed very long llfetlne conparable to those
of lasers grown by liquld phase eprtaxy3). The

MOCVD is now one of the most useful technologr for
production of large-scale laser wafers with
excellent perfornance and reliability.

Furthernore, MOCVD has high potential to grow

other sophistlcated structure devlces, such as

nultl-quantun weU4), synnetric dtstributed-
Bragg-confinenents), graded refractive index

6)
SCH-' lasers and GaAs/AlGaAs nodulatlon doped

structure devices7). It 1s neoessary to control
alloy composltlon prec5.sely and to avoid alloy
clusterLng 1n AIGaAs to nake a sharp hetero-
j.nterface for fabrlcating such sophisticated
devices wlth good charactenlstics.

It ls nost inportant to understand growth

kinetlcs in MOCVD to overcome above serlous
problens. Unfortunately, only few works have been

done concerning this problen up to now. Lays et
A\aI,"' have studj.ed on growth rate of GaAs as a

functlon of growth temperature and total hydrogen

8-6-1

flow rate ln MOCVD. They found that the growth
rate of GaAs decreased at tenperature above l5iO"C.

Though the sinilar results have been reported by
o)

sone autho?s", lt has not yet been tnterpreted
why the growth nate decreased at high tenperature.

We studied systenatlcally on the relations of
the growth rate and the aIloy conpos5.tion in
AlGaAs to the growth tenperature and to a nolar
ratio of A1 to Ga ln the vapor phase. We found,
through the growth experinent, that honogeneous

nucleation of GaAs and AlAs played a decisive role
in the growth of AIGaAs.

In thls paper, we fj.rst present the data on

the ahange of the growth rate and the alloy
conposlt5-on against the growth tenperature for
dlfferent arsenlc over pressure and total hydrogen
flow rate. The relatlon of the alloy composltlon
versus the nolar ratlo of A1 to Ga in the vapor
phase is sholrn for several dlfferent combinatlon
of the growth paraneters. Flnally, we di.scuss on
the honogeneous nucleation and Lts role in the
MocvD.

92. ExperS.nent

AIGaAs was grolrn by MOCVD in a conventlonal
vertlcal reactor using trinethyl-galllun (TMG),

trlnethyl-alluninun (TMA) and arslne (AsH^) at
tenperature fron 6zocc to geooC under atnisprrerro
pressure. The flow rates of TMG, TMA and AsH.
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We have investigated the effect of grorth tenperature on growth rate, atloy
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0.118 and 23.85 nllmin, respectlvely.
AIGaAs lras grottn under two distlnctly dif-

ferent total gas flow rate conditlons: a rel-a-

tively low hydrogen flow rate of 6 I/ninr and a

high rate of 12 l/min. Upward thermal convectlon

of the hydrogen gas around the susceptor was

observed in the former condition' while no appre-

clable perturbation was observed ln the latter.
The AlGaAs layers doped with seleniun were

grown on Si or Cr doped subtrates oriented to
(100), (111)8, (311)A and (311)8. Thickness of
the grown layer was measured fron an inage of a

scanning electron nicroscope. Caruier

concentratj-on was measured by a Hg contacted C-V

profiling technique and a roon temperature

photoJ-uninescence (PL) spectra of the layer was

observed under excitafion with a 5145 A argon ion
laser with incident polrer density of about 25

)ll/cm'. The alloy conposition was evaluated from

a band-edge peak wavelength of the PL gpectra

using band parameters deduced by Casey and
ln\

Panish'"/. The alloy conposition for the layer
with the indirect band edge was neasured with an

electron probe mass analysis.

93. Result and Discussi-on

tile investigated efficiency of Se doptng fron
HrSe into AIO.3G"0.rAs Srown on the GaAs

substrate with various surface orientations aa a

functi-on of the growth tenperature. Fig.1 shows

the carrier concentration against the growth

temperature. The layers were grown under

relatively low hydrogen flow rate of 6 f,/nin,
Tenperature dependence of the carrier concen-

tration in the layer grown on the (31 1 )B substrate

was almost the slme as that on the (100) substrate

in the tenperature range fron 620oC bo 8?0"C.

They have a minj.mum value about 1.5x1017cn-3

at the tenperature about 750'C. The caruLer

concentrations in the (111)A and (311)A layers,
however, increased monotonically fron 620oC to
87OoC. While the dependence of the doping

efficieney of Se on the growth tenperature is
dj.fferent among tne (100)/(311)8, (111)A and

(311)A layers at temperature below 750"C, it is
almost the sane at higher tenperature. The result
seems to suggest the difference in a growth

kj-netics between two tenperature regions divided

at about ?5OoC.

F5-g.1 Caruier concnt-
ration against growth
tenperature for Se
doped A1 n .Gan oAs
grown on (YOd),('1 1 1 )A,
(:tt)l and (311)B
oriented substrates.

650 1fi 850

growth temperature : To ("C)

The growth rate, band-edge PL wavelength,

tr pt r and the band-edge PL intensity nornalized

by its earuier concentration' tr"rn, for the

layer grolrn on the (100) substrate are shown in
Fig.2. The growth rate was independent of
tenperature from 600"c to 700oc and it decreased

drastically with increasing tenperature above

T1OcC. Dependence of tr pr, on the growth tenpe-

rature was slnilar to that of the growth rate.
This inplies that the decrease in the growth rate
of GaAs is larger than that of AlAs in the alloy
crystal grown in the high tenperature region.

We calculated each growth rate of GaAs and

Al-As in the alloy separately from the data of

1 r, and the growth rate of the alloy. The

growth rates of GaAs and AlAs nornalized by the

rates at a low tenperature are shown in Fig.3.
Though the decrease in the growth rate of GaAs is
nuch nore drastia, the growth rate of AlAs also

decreases with increasing tenperature . The

speclfic tenperature at which the ninlmun carrier

Fi,g.2 Tenperature dependenoe of growth
rate, band-edge PL peak wavelengthr l'r ,
and normalized PL intensity, I,,, /n, of"
Se-AIGaAs on (100) substrate. 'tlrowth was
carried out under relatively low hydrogen
flow rate 6 I./nin.
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Flg.3 Calculated growth rate of GaAs and
AlAs in AlGaAs aginst the growth tenperature.

concentration ls observed agrees well with the
temperature where the growth rate begins to
decrease. The PL intensity reflect5-ng the crystal
quality increases sharply fron 620 

oC to about

8OOoC, and lt falls drasticalty with further
Lncrease of temperature. The PL int,ensity and the
ApL fluctuated over the wafer ln hlgh tenperature
growth above 8O0oC.

The decrease in the growth rate at hlgh

tenperature can possibly be explained by one or
the other of the following nechanisnsl

1 ) deconposition of arsenlc fron the epltaxial-
surface, 2) increase ln thlokness of a stagnant

boundary layer and 3) honogeneous nucleations of
GaAs and AlAs. Change ln the thickness of the

boundary layer (2) is estinated to be too snall to
explaln the experinental results in Fig.2. The

rate of deconpositLon of arsenic fron the surface
( 1 ) decreases and the honogeneous nucleati-on (3)

increases wlth the increased arsenic over pressure

during growth. Fig.4 shows the 1r, against the

arsenj-c over pressure at growth tenperature about

800"C. The .1.r, shifted to shorter wavelength
wlth arsenlc pressure. Fluctuation of the A*
was observed over the wafer grown under arsenLc

over pressure above 37.

Furthernore, lre grew AlGaAs under hlgh
hydrogen flow rate 12 L/min. Both the growth rate
and the ).r, diO not change even when the growth

tenperature exceeded 9OOcC. The PL lntenslty
increased nonotonically with tenperature up to
9oo"c.

Through the above experinent, we concluded

that the decrease ln the growth rate at high

tenperature growth under a relatively low hydrogen

flow rate is due to the honogeneous nucleation of

900 0c

I l0 100

arsenic o/er pressur . V / III ratio

F19.4 Relatlon of PL peak wavelength, \ pr.to arsenlc over pressure.

GaAs and A1A1 during growth.

It was, then, investigated whether the
honogeneous nucleatlon developed even at a lower
growth tenperature. Relatlon of the alloy oonpo-

sltion to the nolar ratto of TMA to TMG ls shown

ln Fig.5r where the vertlcal axis represents the
ratj.o of alloy conposition, XAl, to the molar
ratio of the input gas colrposltion, J, and the
honiz.ontal axls J. Solid lines in the flgure
represent the relatlon
xAt= {Ptut/ ( a( rr* * PrMc ), where d-
neana an incorporation rate of A1. The incorpo-
ration rate of Al atom to the solid was about

twlce larger than that of Ga aton. This indj.cates
that the A1 conpound was introduced as a diner,
(cH3 )6A12.

The incorporatlon rate of AI aton j.s,

however, not un5.ty even if the Al conpound was

assumed to be introduoed aE a dlner. The relatlon
slnilar to Flg,5 is plotted ln Fig.6, assuning AI
is introduaed as a dlner. The Lncorporation rate
of 41 decreased gradually with i.ncreasing molar
ratio of AL to Ga conpounds. The cross point is
found to be at nearly equal anount of Al and Ga

atons in the vapor phase.

A sinilar result for high temperature growth,
ln which the honogeneous nucleation clearly
oacurred, 5.s also plotted in the sa.ne flgure. As

seen in the fJ.gure, while the general tendency of
the change in the lncorporatlon rate of Al against
the 41 nole fraction is sinllar between the two

cases, the difference is very great. The devi-
atLon of XOr/ 1' fron unity could be considered
to reflect the degree of the honogeneous nucle-
ation. Flgure 6, then, inpltes that the rate of
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Flg.s Relatlon of AI conposLtion between
solld and vapor phases. AlGaAs layers
were grown at tenperature about ?00'C.
Solld lines represent the relation
XAl = dPTMA/(dPrul * Pruc) (d=1.5t 2,3).

the degree of honogeneous nucleatlon of GaAs and

AlAs changes with the ratlo of A1 and Ga atons in
the vapor phase.

We conclude, therefore, that the honogeneous

nucleatl.on J.s present even at a growth tenperature
as low as 700cC. We thlnk that the specles 15.ke

(GaAs), and (AlAs)rrnolecules diffuse through

the boundary Iayer. Fluctuatlon of the al1oy

conposition over the wafer and also a size of
alloy clustering night be influenced by the degree

of the honogeneous nucleatLon.

94. Conclusions

We have investigated the effect of the growth

tenperature on growth rate, alloy conposition and

crystal quality in MOCVD growth of AIGaAS under

atnospheric pressure. The growth rate and the

alloy conposition were strongly influenced
at tenperature above 75OoC under relatLvely low

flow rate of hydrogen carrier gas. The change in
growth rate could be interpreted as increased gas

phase reaction between deconposed III and V

elenents, that is honogeneous nucleation. The

alloy conposition was found to be different fron
nolar ratio of A1 to Ga atoms in the vapor phase.

The dlscrepanay in the Al composltLon between two

phases was considered to be due to the honogeneous

nucleation. The size of the aIloy clustering as

well as t,he fluctuation of the alloy conposition
over the wafer are thought, to be infLuenced by the

homogeneous nucleati-on.
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